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 Plant health is largely influenced by interactions between the plant and its microbiome. The spatial 
distribution of microorganisms during root colonization is largely unknown but is thought to be influenced 
by a variety of plant-microbe and microbe-microbe interactions in the rhizosphere. The development of 
analytical techniques to quantify microorganism colonization patterns is important to understanding how 
plant health and development is influenced. Here we explored the root colonization patterns of seven 
fluorescently labeled Proteobacteria, originally isolated from Arabidopsis roots, using a newly developed 
microfluidic device that supported the growth of Arabidopsis plants for 3 weeks. Fluorescent bacteria were 
inoculated alone and with a phylogenetically diverse 26-member synthetic community on Arabidopsis 
thaliana.  Matlab was used to process confocal images of plant roots and fluorescent bacteria and determine 
bacteria position relative to the main root. We established that the highest bacterial density is typically 
around the root tip and decreases after the elongation zone. Bacterial distribution within the synthetic 
community had less variable patterns of colonization along the root. Analysis of the distance of bacteria 
from the root showed most bacteria are found closer to the root surface when the fluorescent bacteria was 
inoculated with the synthetic community. Taken together, this suggests that microbe-microbe interactions 
drive a consistent colonization pattern that has closer association with the root. Preliminary experiments 
were also completed to test colonization on Arabidopsis salicylic acid mutants cpr5 and sid2, as a potential 




Introduction and Background:  
The plant root microbiome, microorganisms on, in, and around the plant root, play a large role in 
plant health, productivity, and development (Bulgarelli et al. 2015; Müller et al. 2016; Finkel et al. 2017; 
Wasai and Minamisawa 2018). The plant shapes the composition and spatial distribution of its microbiome 
through various interactions from immune responses to exudation of primary and secondary metabolites to 
the soil environment (Sasse et al. 2018). The rhizosphere includes the region directly outside the plant root 
including proteins and sugars that are released by the plant, loosely adhering soil, and the microorganisms 
that reside in this area, some of which feed directly off the plant’s exuded compounds (Bulgarelli et al. 
2015). The endosphere is the region inside the plant’s roots, including any microorganisms that have made 
their way inside the root. The microbial community within the rhizosphere and endosphere can influence 
the way the plant responds to stresses in the environment, facilitate nutrient uptake by the plant, and 
modulate plant hormone levels and signaling (Teixeira et al. 2019). Understanding the spatial distribution 
of bacterial colonization within this region is crucial to determining how they influence plant health and 
productivity. 
The natural environments which harbor plants and their microbiomes are extremely biologically 
complex. Over the past decade, next generation sequencing has allowed thorough definition of the 
rhizosphere microbiome community of Arabidopsis, including isolation and whole genome sequencing of 
representative bacterial members of this community (Bulgarelli et al. 2012; Lundberg et al. 2012). This 
work established that bacteria in the Arabidopsis microbiome, and the microbiomes of all land plants 
studied are dominated by four major phyla:  Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, Bacteroidetes, and Firmicutes 
(Lundberg et al. 2012; Bai et al. 2015). Now, reductionist approaches using Synthetic Communities 
(SynComs) of these bacterial isolates in gnotobiotic plant growth conditions are being used to study plant-
microbiome interactions (Vorholt et al. 2017; Liu et al. 2019). Using SynComs from the simplest single 
bacteria to defined ~200-member bacterial communities, the impacts of these strains on the plant can be 
determined (Castrillo et al. 2017; Finkel et al. 2017; Durán et al. 2018; Herrera Paredes et al. 2018). 
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SynComs also simulate interactions with microbes as would be seen in the natural environment (Herrera 
Paredes et al. 2018). 
Recently there have been developments in visualizing the dynamics of the bacteria in the 
rhizosphere using microfluid devices (O’Banion et al. 2020). One device that was built, called “TRIS” 
(Tracking Root Interactions System), allowed for multiple chambers with individual flow (Massalha et al. 
2017). Aufrecht et al. built a similar device with a different shape which forced the plant roots in one 
direction making it easier to measure root length (Aufrecht et al. 2018). These two devices are limited to 
growing Arabidopsis for ~1 week before the roots become too large for the devices. In contrast, another 
“Ecosystem FABrication” device, the EcoFAB, introduces a larger chamber to allow plant roots to grow 
more freely and support the growth of older plants with larger root systems (Gao et al. 2018; Zengler et al. 
2019). However, the EcoFAB has two major limitations: its large chamber depth of ~500 μm is not well 
suited for confocal microscopy and it is difficult to transfer Arabidopsis to this chamber in a way where the 
plant will not fall into the liquid growth medium. Last year the Dangl lab built a device to combine a larger 
chamber to support growth of older plants, a new screw-cap design to hold Arabidopsis seedlings, and a 
thin chamber allowing for more complete confocal microscopy by holding the roots within ~100μm of the 
cover glass. The microfluid devices have three openings, two of which are used to move the plant growth 
media through the device, while the third holds the plant. The new device being used by the Dangl lab 
offers a more flexible way to image plants at reasonably high resolution over various growth stages (from 
~1-4 weeks).   
The Dangl lab has seven different strains of florescent bacteria (Table 1), all from the phylum 
Proteobacteria, that have been engineered through Recombinase-Assisted Genome Engineering (RAGE) 
(Santos et al. 2013; Santos and Yoshikuni 2014) by a collaborating lab to express various fluorescent 
proteins (Cranfill et al. 2016). All these strains were chosen because of their robust ability to colonize 
Arabidopsis thaliana (Lundberg et al. 2012; Lebeis et al. 2015). While Proteobacteria only represent a 
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portion of the Arabidopsis microbiome (Lundberg et al. 2012), Proteobacteria are one of the major taxa to 
respond to modulation of salicylic acid levels in Arabidopsis (Lebeis et al. 2015).  
Co-evolution of the plant and its microbiome have led to plant-microbe interactions between 
bacteria and many plant signaling pathways. In order to defend against harmful microbes and allow the 
growth of beneficial microbes, plants use systemic acquired resistance (SAR). SAR is analogous to the 
innate immune response found in animals (Hacquard et al. 2017). Salicylic acid is part of the SAR in an 
Arabidopsis plant; it is also a phenolic phytohormone that plays a role in plant growth (R.A.M Hooft Van 
Huijsduijnen and S.W. Alblas 1986). Salicylic acid was found to be a distant SAR signaling hormone and 
without salicylic acid the Arabidopsis plant is more vulnerable to necrotizing pathogens although plants 
that had salicylic acid mimics obtained systematic resistance much quicker (Gaffney et al. 1993; Conrath 
2006). Salicylic acid involved in immune signaling helps to define the Arabidopsis microbiome. Lebeis et 
al. showed that in the Arabidopsis mutant cpr5 (overproduction of salicylic acid) Proteobacteria are 
enriched in the root and in the Arabidopsis mutant sid2 (very low production of salicylic acid) 
Proteobacteria are depleted from the root compared to wild type Col-0 (Lebeis et al. 2015).  
The goal of this experiment is to explore the colonization patterns of various Proteobacteria strains 
individually and in a phylogenetically diverse synthetic community on Arabidopsis thaliana to determine 
if the localization of colonization changes with increasing community complexity. Colonization patterns of 
Proteobacteria alone and in the 26-member synthetic community were analyzed.  Then the dependence of 
these colonization patterns on plant salicylic acid production was investigated using Arabidopsis thaliana 
ecotype Col-0, and mutants cpr5 and sid2. This information will allow us to investigate plant-microbe and 
microbe-microbe interactions in the rhizosphere microbiome with a varying amount of the plant hormone, 
salicylic acid. These results will expand our knowledge of colonization patterns by native species from the 
Arabidopsis microbiome under various conditions enabling better spatial understanding of the plant-




Seed Sterilization. Seeds were suspended in bleach solution (70% (v/v) bleach with 0.2% (v/v) Tween-20) 
and agitated for 10 min. Seeds were then washed 7 times with sterile distilled water to remove the bleach 
solution and resuspended in 1mL sterile distilled water. Seed were vernalized at 4°C in the dark for 1-3 
days prior to use.  
Microfluidic Device Preparation and Assembly. The microfluid devices were fabricated using Sylgard 
184 silicone elastomer and curing agent (polydimethylsiloxane, PDMS, Dow Corning) mixed at a ratio of 
10:1 according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The mixed PDMS was put in a vacuum chamber to degas 
for 10-30 minutes before being poured into a mold created previously in the Dangl Lab by photolithography 
(Appendix I). The PDMS was completely cured by placing it in an oven at 60°C overnight and then cut out 
of the mold. Spare pieces of cured PDMS were cut to act as supports for the inlet/outlet tubing. These 
support PDMS pieces were attached to the chamber PDMS piece using a plasma cleaner. Devices were 
assembled using a PDC-001 plasma cleaner (Harrick Plasma) to bond the PDMS chamber to the PDMS 
supports or to the glass slide. The plasma cleaner was used by placing all the pieces that are to be attached 
together with their surfaces facing up in the chamber. After closing the chamber door, a vacuum pump is 
used to lower the chamber pressure below 0.1 torr. The inlet valve is opened allowing air into the chamber 
creating an equilibrium pressure of 0.9-1 torr. The plasma is then turned on High for 3 minutes. The plasma 
is turned off and the valve is closed allowing for the ionized molecules to leave the chamber for 1.5 minutes. 
The vacuum is then turned off and the valve is slowly turned to a completely open position until the pressure 
equilibrates with atmospheric pressure.  The pieces are taken out quickly and pressed together.  A 14-gauge 
puncher with a diameter of 1.867 mm was used to cut holes in these support pieces and the PDMS housing 
for the inlet and outlet tubing. Another puncher (10 mm in diameter) was used to create a hole for the screw-
cap lids containing the plants. Tygon Tubing (Cole-Parmer 0.020-inch inner diameter, 0.060-inch outer 
diameter) was used to control the flow of the media to the inlet and from the outlet. This tubing was attached 
to the device using a piece of 22.5-gauge stainless steel tubing. Then the chamber PDMS piece with inlet 
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and outlet tubing attached is attached to the glass slide using the plasma cleaner, using the same method 
described above. Cut-off screw cap tubes (USA Scientific, #1420-8700) were then placed in the 10mm 
punched opening in the PDMS. Once the devices were completely assembled (see Appendix II), they were 
tested by pushing distilled water with a syringe from the inlet to the outlet. Correctly assembled and tested 
devices were placed in Magenta GA-7 boxes and autoclaved for 20 minutes on the dry cycle to sterilize the 
devices.  
Plant Preparation and Addition of Plants to Device. In a laminar flow tissue culture hood, media plates 
were filled with sterilized 0.5x Murashige and Skoog Modified Basal Medium with Gamborg vitamins 
(M404, PhyoTechnology Laboratories) (MS medium) with 1% agar. A hole (1 mm) was created in the 
screw-cap tube lids (USA Scientific, #1420-8700) to allow placement of the seeds. The lids were sterilized 
by autoclaving, and then placed upside down filled with the same MS medium as the media plates (350ul) 
and allowed to solidify. Lids were then placed on the media plates with the hole facing up. Single sterile 
seeds were then placed on the 1mm hole in each of the lids. These plates were placed in long day (16 hours 
light at 21°C, 8 hours dark at 18°C) growth conditions for one week. Once the plants were 7 days old, the 
lids were sterilely transferred to the sterile microfluidic devices. The devices were first flushed with liquid 
0.5X MS medium. Then, screw-top lids containing seedlings were screwed into the cut off screw cap tube 
inserted in the device during the device fabrication. Two milliliters of liquid MS were then added to each 
device to make sure they were completely full. Each assembled device was returned to a sterile Magenta 
GA-7 box and sealed with Breathe-Easy film (Diversified Biotech) with the inlet tubing attached to a 10 
mL syringe containing 0.5x MS medium. This maintained the plants on an angle to allow gravitropism of 
the Arabidopsis root along the chamber's length. The devices with the plants were set in short day 
(22°C/18°C, 9h/15h day/night s) and placed on a NE-1800 syringe pump  (New Era Pump Systems Inc.) 
injecting liquid 0.5x MS medium with 1 mM IPTG (to induce bacterial fluorescent protein expression) at 
0.1 mL per hour. The syringes were refilled as necessary. 
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Bacteria Preparation and Addition of Bacteria to Device. Engineered strains of Proteobacteria (Table 
1) expressing four different fluorescent proteins were provided by a collaborator (Yasuo Yoshikuni lab, 
Joint Genome Institute) and used in these experiments. Bacteria were grown overnight at 28°C in 2xYT 
medium (16 g/L tryptone, 10 g/L yeast extract, 5 g/L NaCl) with antibiotics (50 µg/mL kanamycin and 50 
µg/mL apramycin) (Table 1). The exception was E. coli which was grown at 37°C with 50 µg/mL 
kanamycin and 30 µg/mL chloramphenicol. Non-engineered non-fluorescent members of the synthetic 
community (Table 2) were grown in 2xYT medium without antibiotics for 1-3 days at 28°C. Following 
growth, the bacteria were washed with 10mM MgCl2 by taking 2 mL of culture and centrifuging at 7,000 
RCF for 5 minutes. The supernatant was then taken away and 1ml of 10mM MgCl2 was added to the pellet 
and suspended. In order to sufficiently wash the bacteria this was done two more times. The final wash is 
then resuspended in 0.5x MS media. The OD600 of each washed bacterial culture was found and diluted to 
1E6 cells/mL in 0.5x MS medium (using a conversion factor OD600 of 1.0 = 1E9 cells/mL). For devices 
that had florescent bacterium alone, 0.5 mL of the 1E6 cells/mL diluted bacteria was added directly into 
the devices in a laminar flow tissue culture hood. For devices that included fluorescently labeled bacteria 
in the 26-member synthetic community, equal volume of each washed and OD600 normalized bacterium 
was added together in a tube. For mixtures with fluorescently labeled bacteria, the fluorescent engineered 
strain was used in place of the non-fluorescent wild type bacterium in the appropriate mixture.  These 
SynCom mixtures contained 1E6 cells/mL total with each bacterium making up 1/26 of the mixture. The 
SynCom mixtures were mixed thoroughly and 0.5ml was added directly to the devices. All bacteria 
combinations were added to the devices 2 days after the plants were placed in the microfluidic devices. 
Confocal Imaging. The plants and bacteria were imaged on a Zeiss LSM880 confocal microscope in the 
UNC Biology Department with the 10x objective. Three excitation/emission channels were used. For the 
strains expressing mCardinal or mApple 560 nm excitation with 563-719 nm emission was used. The strains 
expressing eGFP 488 nm excitation with 495-553 nm emission was used. For the strains expressing 
TagBFP2 405 nm excitation with 410-482 nm emission was used.  To maximize resolution and detection 
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of fluorescent bacteria in different focal planes, each root image was acquired as a set of tiled images (8 x 
2 tiles for a total image of 8192 x 2048 pixels, 6800 x 1700 microns) with a 5-step z-stack in each tile. The 
z-stack was set from the center of the root with two steps above and below, each of 7 microns, for a total 
28-micron range. Each tile and z-stack layer had a scan time of 7.75 seconds resulting in a pixel dwell of 
3.15 μsec. All images were taken with a 16-bit depth. During confocal imaging, bright field images were 
also captured to show the root morphology.  
Image Processing (Brightfield). Image processing initially takes place in the ZEN Black software (Zeiss), 
then is imported into Matlab for further processing. The bright field images were used to show the root 
morphology and determine the location of the root. Contrast on each image was increased until the root 
outline was darker than the background. The images were then imported into Matlab. The Matlab program 
calculated a curve that followed the root center line. Other key areas (root tip, elongation zone, first root 
hairs, and the first lateral root) of the root were also selected manually.  
Image Processing (Fluorescence). Image processing initially takes place in the ZEN Black software 
(Zeiss), then is imported into Matlab for further processing. A maximum intensity projection image of the 
5-step z-stack was processed in Zen Black in order to place all bacteria into a single image. Each image’s 
intensity was increased to a set value (20,000). The images were then imported into Matlab. The Matlab 
program separated the image into three images based on RGB intensity. Each pixel above the threshold for 
the particular fluorescent protein was found in the color image corresponding to each fluorescent bacterial 
strain. Thresholds were calculated by taking RGB intensity values in a root image without fluorescent 
bacteria and determining the highest point where only 1E-6% (~70 pixels out of 1.6E7 pixels in the entire 
image) were above this number. The thresholds found for each fluorescent bacterium were 46, 54, and 100 
for mCardinal/mApple. eGFP, and TagBFP2 respectively. The distance between the bacteria and closest 
point to the root centerline was determined for each pixel. The arc length of the root outline was found 
making all distances in relation to the arc length rather than cartesian coordinates. The preliminary data 
determined for all bacteria found was bacteria location, closest root point location, distance between 
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bacteria and closest point on root center line, distance along root (arc length), distance between bacteria 
and each key area on root (root tip, first lateral root, first root hairs, and the first lateral root).  
Results and Discussion: 
To visualize microbial colonization of Arabidopsis roots the Dangl lab has spent the past two years 
developing a microfluidic device that supports the growth of Arabidopsis plants to an age of ~1-4 weeks 
and is compatible with confocal microscopy. The Dangl lab device features a long main chamber 1.5 cm x 
4.4 cm for root growth and an innovative method for germination and introduction of Arabidopsis seedlings 
into these devices via a port made from screw-cap tubes. These devices are fully sterilizable by autoclaving, 
allowing for gnotobiotic growth of plants with a selected microbial synthetic community that is inoculated 
into the microfluidic chamber. Figure 1A shows one of these Dangl lab microfluidic devices with a 3-week-
old Arabidopsis seedling. Specifications for these devices can be found in Appendix II. Each device is 
placed in a Magenta GA-7 box to maintain sterility and placed on a syringe pump to maintain an equal flow 
throughout the chamber (Figure 1B). For all experiments presented here, plant roots were imaged 3-weeks 
after germination. For imaging, a device is removed from its box and placed on a custom 3D-printed 
platform for the Zeiss LSM880 confocal microscope (Figure 1C).  
Candidate bacteria, known to be robust root colonizers, were selected from the Dangl lab’s 
collection of Arabidopsis root microbiome isolates for fluorescent protein expression engineering in Yasuo 
Yoshikuni’s lab at the Joint Genome Institute. Fluorescent protein expression was successfully engineered 
into 7 strains of Proteobacteria, and strains expressing TagBFP2 (blue), eGFP (green), or mCardinal (red) 
were selected for use in these experiments (Table 1). Escherichia coli BL21(DE3) expressing mApple 
fluorescent protein (red) off plasmid pET28b was also used in these experiments (Table 1).  
In order to establish our imaging system and investigate the colonization patterns of these 8 
fluorescent Proteobacteria, bacteria were inoculated individually into the microfluidic devices containing 
9-day-old Arabidopsis Col-0 seedlings and colonization was imaged 12 days later (at 3 weeks). Figure 2A 
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shows a single representative image of Ralstonia sp. CL21 by itself. Images taken have two parts, a 
brightfield imaged used to analysis the root location, elongation zone, and lateral roots. The second part is 
a maximum intensity projection constructed from a five-layer z-stack image of fluorescent emissions.   
Then to investigate the changes in Arabidopsis colonization with increasing community 
complexity, florescent strains were inoculated as part of a 26-member synthetic community (SynCom26). 
SynCom26 (Table 2) was established from the Dangl lab’s 35-member synthetic community (SynCom35) 
used previously as a SynCom representative of the phylogenetically balanced colonizers of the Arabidopsis 
root endophytic compartment (Castrillo et al. 2017; Herrera Paredes et al. 2018). All members of 
SynCom26 can be found in SynCom35 except for Pseudomonas strains MF397 and WCS417, which are 
included because they were engineered to be fluorescent. SynCom26 maintains the same phylogenetic 
balance as SynCom35 while eliminating strains naturally resistant to the antibiotics (kanamycin and 
apramycin) used as selectable markers for the engineered fluorescent Proteobacteria strains. This enables 
antibiotic selection of the fluorescent strains out of the mixed community if quantification of colonization 
by colony forming unit counting is desired in the future.  Figure 2B shows a representative image of 
Ralstonia sp. CL21 expressing mCardinal fluorescent protein (red) in the 26-member synthetic community 
(B). Each of the eight fluorescent bacteria were imaged both alone and in the SynCom26 synthetic 
community three times in independent devices (all collected images are available in Appendix III). For 
SynCom26 samples up to three fluorescent bacteria can be imaged in the same device using mixtures 
containing one bacterium expressing each fluorescent protein color: TagBFP2 (blue), eGFP (green), and 
mApple or mCardinal (red). 
 In order to determine the impact of autofluorescence from the plant or bacteria two different 
negative controls were used. These were Arabidopsis Col-0 without any bacteria (Figure 2C) and with 
SynCom26 lacking any fluorescent members (Figure 2D).  Confocal images were taken in all three-color 
channels for these negative controls. These negative controls were analyzed using Matlab code to determine 
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the pixel intensity thresholds to separate fluorescent bacteria signal from autofluorescence from both plant 
and other non-fluorescent bacteria.  
Figure 3A and B shows a histogram of the fluorescent intensity vs. number of pixels in each color 
channel (red, green, blue) for the maximum intensity projection images taken of two independent replicates 
of negative controls grown with SynCom26 without any fluorescent bacteria. All three color channels (red, 
green, blue) are analyzed in each image to assess the autofluorescence from the plant root and non-
fluorescent SynCom26 members. All histograms in Figure 3 have red lines that show the determined 
thresholds to separate bacterial fluorescence from plant root or bacterial autofluorescence. These thresholds 
were identified by determining the pixel intensity in each color channel where only 1E-6% of pixels in 
either SynCom26 negative control had a pixel intensity above this cutoff value. The cutoff pixel intensities 
identified were 46, 54, and 100 (on a scale 0-255) for the three red, green, and blue tracks, respectively. 
Figure 3C is the same fluorescent intensity chart of a plant root without any bacteria. As can be seen in this 
figure, the cutoff thresholds are much greater than the highest pixel intensities in any of the negative control 
without any bacteria and therefore 0 percent of pixels are beyond the thresholds. Figure 3D shows the same 
analysis for a representative SynCom26 sample containing three fluorescent bacteria (CL21-Red, MF2-
Green, MF397-Blue). Here, where there are engineered fluorescent protein expressing bacteria, there is a 
clear signal at pixel intensities higher than the thresholds determined from the negative controls. 
Approximately 1-2% of pixels in each color channel are higher than the respective pixel intensity cutoffs, 
and these pixels correspond to fluorescent bacteria detected through our analysis method.  
Using these thresholds, images containing fluorescent bacteria were analyzed to determine the 
position of fluorescent pixels (representative of individual bacteria) relative to the position of the root. Each 
image is separated into a brightfield image (Figure 4A) and the maximum intensity of the z stack fluorescent 
emissions (Figure 4B). Both images are loaded into the Matlab program (Appendix IV) which then allows 
the user to identify the root center line position and key points along the root physiology (root tip, elongation 
zone, first root hairs, first lateral root) on the brightfield image. Using the thresholds determined from the 
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negative controls, the program searches for any pixels above these values. Each pixel is treated as a single 
bacterium and their locations are stored. Matlab then searches for the closest location on the root centerline 
and determines the distance of the fluorescent pixel from this point on the root (distance from root) and the 
distance of this point on the root from the root tip (distance along root). The data is then plotted as number 
of bacteria vs distance along root to show any colonization patterns in various areas along the root. Another 
plot which illustrates the number of bacteria vs distance away from root is used to examine any trends 
associated with bacterial density on the root surface and within 310 μm.  
 
 Figure 5 shows the number of bacteria found at different points along the root for all 8 fluorescent 
bacteria alone (Figure 5A) and in SynCom26 (Figure 5B). The elongation zone is indicated by a “*” on 
each graph and if there is a lateral root, it is shown by a “+” (Their color is representative of the replicate 
they correspond to). The y axis of Figure 5 is logarithmic so that large variations in number of bacteria 
(220,000 – 6 number of bacteria detected) over the length of the root (6000 µm) can be visualized.  
Analyzing these data, one main trend can be seen across all bacteria both alone and in the SynCom26 
environment. There is a clear indication that all bacteria favor the root tip and any lateral roots. In 32 out 
of 35 trials there is a much higher bacteria density from the root tip through the elongation zone. On average 
the amount of bacteria present has a 10-fold drop after passing the elongation zone (marked by a * in each 
plot of Figure 5). Figure 6 is a larger view of MF33 which demonstrates this trend very clearly. The average 
number of bacteria alone drops from 15,999 at the root tip to 1424 after the elongation zone over both trials. 
The number of bacteria also fall in the synthetic community from 43,774 at the root tip to 1104 after the 
elongation zone ends (n=3). This trend can also be seen in Figure 4B for a representative image of MF397 
alone. Most the fluorescence is visible around the root tip and elongation zone then the intensity lowers 
throughout the rest of the image. 
 
 Looking into the differences between the bacteria alone (Figure 5A) and in the synthetic community 
(Figure 5B), there tends to be less variation in the position of bacteria along the root between replicates of 
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SynCom26 samples. This suggests that bacteria in communities similar to the one used in this experiment, 
which is phylogenetically representative of the Arabidopsis endophytic compartment, move towards a 
common colonization pattern. The bacteria in samples where they are alone are not in competition with 
other SynCom26 members are able to survive and colonize in many places along the root without being 
driven by the competition found in the SynCom. This agrees with previous research that shows the addition 
of a synthetic community leads to more distinguishable colonization patterns   (Müller et al. 2016). The 
main example of this is WCS417, where when this bacterium is present alone it colonizes places differently 
between trials (Figure 5A). On the other hand, in the synthetic community, WCS417 is found in similar 
numbers with less variation at locations along the root in both replicates (Figure 5B).  
 
Another characterization of root colonization is the quantification of the bacteria vs. their distance 
from the root center line. Figure 7A shows these data for all the bacteria by themselves, and Figure 7B 
represents these data for bacteria in SynCom26. Both axes are linear because changes in the number of 
bacteria in these plots are generally within one order of magnitude. The x axis is cutoff at 400 μm because 
the images are only 1700 μm wide and therefore bacteria beyond this point are not reliably shown in each 
trial. The 0 μm mark is the center of the root and therefore bacteria within 90 μm from the root centerline 
(typical root thickness is 150-200 μm) are most likely sitting on top or underneath the root. Previously, 
Massalha et al. looked at differences in bacteria density within 210 μm of the root and showed that most of 
the bacterial density was within 100 μm of the root surface (Massalha et al. 2017). Figure 8 gives bacteria 
density information from around the root surface (0 μm to ~90 μm), and immediately beyond (~90 μm to 
400 μm). Red vertical lines in Figure 7 show the average distance of bacteria from the root centerline, 
within 400 μm, for all the trials in each plot. 
 
In general, Figure 7 shows that most of the bacteria density is within 150 μm of the root centerline, 
suggesting close proximity of most bacteria to the root surface. The main difference between bacteria alone 
and in the synthetic community is that the average distance from the root is smaller when in SynCom26 vs. 
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alone for all bacteria except WCS417. This suggests that microbe-microbe interactions found in synthetic 
force bacteria closer to the root.  
   
 Preliminary experiments were also conducted to investigate differences in Proteobacteria root 
colonization across Arabidopsis plants with varying salicylic acid levels. Arabidopsis mutant cpr5 has an 
overproduction of salicylic acid and sid2 has very limited salicylic acid compared to the wildtype Col-0. 
Arabidopsis cpr5 and sid2 plants were inoculated with fluorescent Pseudomonas simiae WCS417 (eGFP), 
Ralstonia sp. CL21 (mCardinal), and Pseudomonas sp. MF397 (TagBFP2) along with the SynCom26 
synthetic community. During testing only one sid2 and two cpr5 plants survived for imaging. Figure 8 
shows the number of each of the fluorescent bacteria along the root for each mutant (A: sid2, B: wild type 
Col-0, C: cpr5). Figure 9 illustrates the bacterial density from the root centerline extending to 400 μm. Most 
of the data shows similar colonization patterns along the root in all mutants. All trials in Figure 8 shows a 
drop in bacterial density from the root tip to after the elongation zone. Previous research by Lebeis et al. 
has showed that an increased production of salicylic acid in cpr5 plants (Figure8/9C) leads Proteobacteria 
to be enriched in the root. The opposite is true for lowered production of salicylic acid in sid2 (Figure8/9A) 
leads to depleted Proteobacteria in the root relative to the wildtype Arabidopsis root (Figure8/9B) (Lebeis 
et al. 2015). Through the preliminary data there is not any clear evidence of any difference between the 
Arabidopsis mutants. Further research is required to obtain more replicates to more conclusively determine 
if differences are present in root colonization on these salicylic acid mutants.  
 
Conclusion: 
  This experiment shows multiple colonization patterns of seven different fluorescent Proteobacteria 
with an emphasis on assessing differences in colonization with community complexity (single strain 
colonization vs. colonization in a 26-member synthetic community). A general trend over both community 
types (individuals vs. synthetic community) is a drop in bacterial density from the root tip to after the 
elongation zone. Spatial arrangements of bacteria were also analyzed showing that bacterial density was 
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closer to the root surface in the synthetic community context than alone in 7 of the 8 bacteria. Preliminary 
experiments were also conducted on Arabidopsis mutants (cpr5 and sid2) which showed the ability to use 
techniques developed in this research on different variations of colonization quantification. The 
understanding of the colonization patterns of microorganisms around roots is critical to understanding the 
plant-microbe and microbe-microbe interactions. This experiment lays the foundation for visualizing and 
quantifying these patterns. Improvements have been made to previous iterations of microfluidic chambers 






Figure 1: Images of the growing process. (A) 3-week-old Arabidopsis seedling grown in the microfluidic device. 
Roots can be seen in the chamber, while leaves are above the lid outside the chamber. (B) Eight devices are shown 
inside the Magenta GA-7 boxes and connected to the syringe pump in parallel. (C) A device ready to be imaged on 




Figure 2: Selected representative images from live imaging Arabidopsis Col-0 roots and bacteria on the Zeiss 
LSM880 confocal. Images contain a merged bright field image of the root and maximum intensity projection of 
fluorescent bacteria. (A/B): Arabidopsis root (bright field) and Ralstonia sp. CL21 expressing mCardinal 
fluorescent protein (red) inoculated alone (A) or with the 26-members synthetic community (B). (C/D): Arabidopsis 
root inoculated with no bacteria (C), and with the 26-member synthetic community without any fluorescent bacteria 
(D). Plants are 3 weeks old. (Scale bars: 200 µm).  
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Figure 3: Pixel intensity analysis to determine intensity cutoffs for separating autofluorescence from bacterial 
fluorescence. Histograms log number of pixels vs pixel intensity (0-255 scale). (A/B): Negative control 
SynCom26 without any florescent bacteria in two independent replicates (A and B). (C): No bacteria negative 
control. (D): Analysis for representative image with three florescent strains (CL21, MF2, MF397) in the 
synthetic community. Images were analyzed using Matlab where images were separated into three colors 
(RGB), and the intensity of each pixel was calculated. Percentage of pixels above threshold (red line) is shown 
next to each threshold line. Y axis is logarithmic.  
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Figure 4: Selected representative images from live imaging Arabidopsis Col-0 roots and MF397 fluorescent 
bacteria (TagBFP2) alone on the Zeiss LSM880 confocal. (A): The brightfield image. (B): The maximum 






Figure 5: Quantification of bacteria location along the root. Each plot represents a different bacterium alone with 
the Arabidopsis root and replicates are shown in different colors (blue, red, yellow). Left side (A) is the florescent 
bacteria alone. The right side (B) are the fluorescent bacteria in the SynCom26 synthetic community. All plots 
show the root tip location (red dotted line), the end of the elongation zone (*) and the first lateral root, if applicable 




Figure 6: Quantification of MF33 bacteria density along the root specifically before and after the elongation zone. 
Both plots used wild type Arabidopsis plants and replicates are shown in different colors (blue, red, yellow). Top 
(A) is MF33 alone. The bottom (B) is MF33 in the SynCom26 synthetic community. All plots show the root tip 
location (red dotted line), the end of the elongation zone (*) and the first lateral root, if applicable (+). All root tip 
and first lateral root markers are colored identically to the replicate. Horizontal red lines indicate the average 
values at the root tip and after the drop off past the elongation zone. Values are indicated above each red line. Y 
axis is logarithmic.  
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Figure 7: Quantification of bacterial density at distances from the root centerline. Each plot represents the 
number of bacteria vs. the distance from the root center line. Replicates are shown in different colors. Left side 
(A) is the florescent bacteria alone. The right side (B) are the fluorescent bacteria in the synthetic community. 
Red vertical line with value (in µm) to the right in each plot represents the average distance from the root 








Figure 8: Quantification of bacteria location along the root for Arabidopsis Col-0 and salicylic acid mutant plants 
sid2 and cpr5. Each plot represents a different bacterium in the synthetic community with the Arabidopsis root and 
replicates are shown in different colors (blue, red, yellow). Left side (A) is three fluorescent bacteria (CL21, 
WCS417, MF397) along the sid-2 mutant (n=1). The middle (B) are the same fluorescent bacteria in the synthetic 
community along the WT (Col-0) Arabidopsis root. The right side (C) are the same fluorescent bacteria in the 
synthetic community along the cpr5 mutant (n=2). All plots show the root tip location (red dotted line), the end of 
the elongation zone (*) and the first lateral root, if applicable (+). All root tip and first lateral root markers are 
colored identically to the replicate. Y axis is logarithmic.  
 
 
Figure 9: Quantification of bacterial distance from the centerline of the root for Arabidopsis Col-0 and salicylic 
acid mutant plants sid2 and cpr5. Each plot represents a different bacterium in the synthetic community with the 
Arabidopsis roots. Replicates are shown in different colors. Left side (A) is three fluorescent bacteria (CL21, 
WCS417, MF397) and the sid-2 mutant (n=1). The middle (B) are the same fluorescent bacteria in the synthetic 
community along the WT (Col-0) Arabidopsis root. The right side (C) are the same fluorescent bacteria in the 








Table 1: Engineered fluorescent bacteria used in these experiments. 






















Yes Yes eGFP 50ug/ml 









Yes Yes TagBFP2 50ug/ml 









Yes Yes eGFP 50ug/ml 









Yes Yes mCardinal 50ug/ml 









Yes Yes eGFP 50ug/ml 









No No TagBFP2 50ug/ml 
Kan & Apr 
Pseudomonas simiae 
WCS417r 
Gammaproteobacteria Pseudomonadaceae Pseudomonas No No  mCardinal / 
eGFP  
50ug/ml 














Table 2: The 26-member synthetic community; this includes the wildtype parent strains of the engineered 
fluorescent strains. 
Isolate 





339MFSha3.1 Actinobacteria Nocardiaceae Rhodococcus   
MF360 Mycobacterium sp. 360MFTsu5.1 Actinobacteria Mycobacteriaceae Mycobacterium   
MF299 Streptomyces canus 299MFChir4.1 Actinobacteria Streptomycetaceae Streptomyces   
MF303 Streptomyces sp. 303MFCol5.2 Actinobacteria Streptomycetaceae Streptomyces   
MF136 Streptomyces sp. 136MFCol5.1 Actinobacteria Streptomycetaceae Streptomyces   
CL018 Streptomyces sp. UNC401CLCol Actinobacteria Streptomycetaceae Streptomyces   
MF029 Rhodococcus sp. 29MFTsu3.1 Actinobacteria Nocardiaceae Rhodococcus   
MF363 Rhodococcus sp. UNC363MFTsu5.1 Actinobacteria Nocardiaceae Rhodococcus   
MF345 Nocardioides sp. UNC345MFTsu5.1 Actinobacteria Nocardioidaceae Nocardioides   
MF002 Rhizobium sp. 2MFCol3.1 Alpha-proteobacteria Rhizobiaceae Rhizobium yes  
CL019 Bosea sp. UNC402CLCol Alpha-proteobacteria Bradyrhizobiaceae Bosea   
MF033 Agrobacterium sp. 33MFTa1.1 Alpha-proteobacteria Rhizobiaceae Agrobacterium yes  
MF374 Brevundimonas sp. 374 Alpha-proteobacteria Caulobacteraceae Brevundimonas yes  
MF370 Ochrobactrum sp. 370MFChir3.1 Alpha-proteobacteria Brucellaceae Ochrobactrum yes  
MF040 Flavobacterium sp. 40S8 Bacteroidetes Flavobacteriaceae 
Flavobacteriu
m   
CL021 Ralstonia sp. UNC404CL21Col Beta-proteobacteria Burkholderiaceae Ralstonia yes  
CL014 Variovorax paradoxus CL14 Beta-proteobacteria Comamonadaceae Variovorax   
MF376 Burkholderia bryophila 376MFSha3.1 Beta-proteobacteria Burkholderiaceae Burkholderia   
MF027 Bacillus flexus 27Col1.1E Firmicutes Bacillaceae Bacillus   
MF105 Bacillus sp. 105MF Firmicutes Bacillaceae Bacillus   
MF125 Bacillus sp. UNC125MFCrub1.1 Firmicutes Bacillaceae Bacillus   
MF041 Bacillus sp. UNC41MFS5 Firmicutes Bacillaceae Bacillus   
MF079 Dyella japonica UNC79MFTsu3.2 Gamma-proteobacteria Xanthomonadaceae Dyella   
E. coli E. coli BL21(DE3) Gamma-proteobacteria Enterobacteriaceae Escherichia  yes 
MF397 Pseudomonas sp. 397MF Gamma-proteobacteria Pseudomonadaceae Pseudomonas yes  
WCS4
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Appendix I: Photolithography 
 
 
Figure 1: Size of each channel in microfluidic devices. All photolithographs used this outline with a thickness of 
189 μm. All dimensions are in mm. 
 
 
Figure 2: Mold of lithograph that was used when pouring PDMS.  
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Appendix II: Assembled Device 
 
 
Figure 1: Size and dimensions of microfluidic device including all parts attached. Tubes on both ends are 
connected to syringes using 22 gage needles. All dimensions are in mm. 
 
Figure 2: 3D model of microfluidic device used, including the cap where the plant is grown prior to attachment 




Appendix III: All Images of Roots 
 
 
Figure 1: Images of all plant roots analyzed (part 1). (A-C): CL21 Alone. (D-F): CL21 in SynCom. (G-H): E. coli 
Alone. (I-J): E. coli in SynCom. (K-M): MF2 Alone. (N-P): MF2 in SynCom. (Q-R): MF33 Alone. (S-U): MF33 
in SynCom. (V-W): MF370 Alone. (X-Z): MF370 in SynCom. 
 
Figure 2: Images of all plant roots analyzed (part 1). (A-C): MF374 Alone. (D-F): MF374 in SynCom. (G-I): 
MF397 Alone. (J-L): MF397 in SynCom. (M-N): WCS417 Alone. (O-P): WCS417 in SynCom. (Q-S): Sid2 




Appendix IV: Matlab Code  
 
function Thesis % Run main function 
    %% Clear Previous Data 
    CleanUp(); 
     
    %% Ask user to pick process 
    proChoice = PickProcess(); 
     
    %% Run process  
    switch proChoice 
        case 1 
            ImageProcessing(); 
        case 2 
            DataAnalysis(); 
        case 3 
            AutoFlourescenceControl(); 
        case 4 
            CombineSets(); 
        otherwise 
            disp('Please select a different option') 




    %% Clear Previous Data 
    clc;    % Clear the command window. 
    close all;  % Close all figures (except those of imtool.) 
    imtool close all;  % Close all imtool figures if you have the Image Processing 
Toolbox. 
    clear;  % Erase all existing variables. Or clear vars if you want. 
end 
  
function pick = PickProcess() 
    %% Ask for Process to Run 
    choice = input('Select 1 for image processing. Select 2 for data analysis. Select 
3 for check autofluorescence. Select 4 to combine sets of data. \n', 's'); % ask for 
user input 




    %% Read in Brightfield and Fluorescent images (.tif) 
    fprintf('Select the brightfield image file. \n'); % ask for bright field image 
    fileBF = ReadFile('*.tif'); % read in and save file 
    BF = imread(fileBF); % convert image file into 3 layered intensity matrix 
    fprintf('Select the florescent image file. \n'); % ask for florescent image 
    fileBacteria = ReadFile('*.tif'); % read in and save file 
    Bacteria = imread(fileBacteria); % convert image file into 3 layered intensity 
matrix 
 
    %% Obtain Root Centerline 
    % Show user bright field image and select "Points" along center of root to 
    % define root center line 
    fprintf('Select at least 20 evenly spaced points along the root center line, and 
make sure the last point is the root tip. Press enter when you are done. \n'); 
    imshow(BF); 
    Points  = 200; % maximum number of points for user to input 
    [x4,y4] = ginput(Points); % get input from user 
    CLrow = round(y4); % round values  
    CLcolumn = round(x4); 
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    % Takes array of "Points" and completes cubic spline data interpolation to 
    % create full curve of "numPoints" 
    numPoints = (x4(end) - x4(1)); % get total x length that the root covers 
    t = 1:numel(x4); 
    xy = [x4';y4']; 
    pp = spline(t,xy); 
    tInterp = linspace(1,numel(x4),numPoints); 
    xyInterp = ppval(pp, tInterp); 
    % Break array into x and y values 
    x = xyInterp(1,:); 
    y = xyInterp(2,:); 
    % Postive control for root centerline (show blue line along root to make sure it 
follows path) 
    figure(1); 
    imshow(BF); 
    hold on; 
    plot(x,y); 
    hold off; 
     
    %% Obtain Other Locations (First Root Hair, Root Tip, Center of Elongation Zone, 
First Lateral Root) 
    fprintf('Select the center of the root at the elongation zone.\n'); % ask user to 
input  
    [x2,y2] = ginput(1); 
       ELRow = round(y2); 
        ELColumn = round(x2); 
    fprintf('Select the center of the root at the first lateral root, if there is no 
lateral root press enter.\n'); 
    [x3,y3] = ginput(1); 
        LRRow = round(y3); 
        LRColumn = round(x3); 
    if LRRow % error check if there is no lateral root 
    else  
        LRRow = 0; % if no lateral root set to 0 
        LRColumn = 0; 
    end 
    fprintf('Select the center of the root at the first root hairs from the root 
tip.\n'); 
    [x4,y4] = ginput(1); 
        RHRow = round(y4); 
        RHColumn = round(x4); 
    % create array of all key points 
    keyPoints = zeros(round(numPoints-1),1); 
    keyPoints(1) = ELRow; 
    keyPoints(2) = ELColumn; 
    keyPoints(3) = LRRow; 
    keyPoints(4) = LRColumn; 
    keyPoints(5) = RHRow; 
    keyPoints(6) = RHColumn; 
     
    %% Find Distances Along Root 
    rootLength = zeros([length(xyInterp)-1,1]); % create zeros matrix for efficiency  
    len = zeros([round(numPoints-1),2]);  
    for k = 1:round(numPoints-2) % loops though all points in center line curve 
        len(k,1) = sqrt((xyInterp(2,k)-xyInterp(2,k+1)).^2 + (xyInterp(1,k)-
xyInterp(1,k+1)).^2); % takes difference between two points to find actual distance 
        len(k,2) = xyInterp(1,k); % keep x value paired 
        rootLength(k+1) = rootLength(k)+len(k,1); % keep running distances fro each 
point 
    end 
    len(:,3) = rootLength; % append matrix with running distance 
     
    %% Find Bacteria 
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    % ask user to define which track to search for bacteria 
    track = input('Select Track number: \n', 's');  
    tck = str2double(track); % convert input to double 
    %run function 
    RGB = FindBacteria(Bacteria,tck); 
    %% Find Closest Root Location to Each Bacteria 
    Range = 500; % Number of pixels before and after to test closest root distance 
     % create zeros matrix for efficiency  
    distance = 10000*ones([2*Range+1,1]); % distance to root center line per bacteria 
in all ranges 
    RTDistance = zeros([length(RGB),1]); % distance of each bacteria to root tip 
    ELDistance = zeros([length(RGB),1]); % distance of each bacteria to elongation 
zone 
    LRDistance = zeros([length(RGB),1]); % distance of each bacteria to lateral root 
    allRootPoints = 10000*ones([(2*Range+1),1]); % test root x values for each bateria 
    RootPoints = zeros([length(RGB),1]); % minimum root x value for each bateria 
    minDistance = zeros([length(RGB),1]); % minimum distance for each bacteria 
    PointOnLength = zeros([length(RGB),1]); % corresponding distance along root, 
instead of x value for each bacteria 
    Latitude = 0; % preset latitude to 0 
    % Loop through each bacteria 
    for i = 1:length(RGB) 
        % Find x value of bacteria 
        Latitude = RGB(i,2); 
        %Check to make sure bacteria search range is not beyond the picture or root 
        if Latitude >= (numPoints - Range) 
            Latitude = (xyInterp(1,length(xyInterp)) - xyInterp(1,1) - Range); % if it 
is set to just before end of range 
        end 
        % same as above just for below range 
        if Latitude <= (Range) 
            Latitude = (xyInterp(1,1) + Range + 5); 
        end 
        for j = 1:5:(2*Range+1) 
            d = round(Latitude - Range + j - 1); % round x value  
            [~,c] = min(abs(xyInterp(1,:)-d)); % find closest point on root 
            % Find distance to root outline 
            distance(j) = sqrt((RGB(i,2)-xyInterp(1,c)).^2 + (RGB(i,1)-
xyInterp(2,c)).^2); 
            allRootPoints(j) = xyInterp(1,c); % keep track of each point on root used  
        end 
        RTDistance(i) = sqrt((RGB(i,2)-xyInterp(1,end)).^2 + (RGB(i,1)-
xyInterp(2,end)).^2); % check distance to root tip 
        ELDistance(i) = sqrt((RGB(i,2)-ELRow).^2 + (RGB(i,1)-ELColumn).^2); % check 
distance to elongation zone 
        LRDistance(i) = sqrt((RGB(i,2)-LRRow).^2 + (RGB(i,1)-LRColumn).^2); % check 
distance to lateral root 
        % find minimum distance in range 
        [minDistance(i),rootIndex] = min(distance); 
         
        % keep track of the point on root that was the minimum distance  
        RootPoints(i) = allRootPoints(rootIndex); 
        % convert this x location on root to actial distance along root 
        [~,r] = min(abs(len(:,2)-RootPoints(i))); 
        PointOnLength(i) = len(r,3); 
    end 
     
    %% Package and Save Data 
    % gather data into one matrix which will be saved for later use 
    FullData(:,1) = RGB(:,2); % Each Bacteria X location 
    FullData(:,2) = RGB(:,1); % Each Bacteria Y Location 
    FullData(:,3) = minDistance; % Each Bacteria Distance to the root center line 
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    FullData(:,4) = PointOnLength; % Each Bacteria's closet point on root (distance 
along root) 
    len(:,1); % Distance between each x location 
    len(:,2); % X location of point on root  
    len(:,3); % Arc Length along root  
    len(:,4) = keyPoints; % add keyPoints for data storage 
    % ask user to input file name  
    filename = input('Type file name: \n', 's');  
    bacFilename = append(filename,'_Bacteria.xlsx'); 
    writematrix(FullData,bacFilename); 
    rootFilename = append(filename,'_Root.xlsx'); 




    %% Read in Bacteria and Root data (.xlsx) 
    fprintf('Select the Bacteria data file. \n'); % ask for bright field image 
    fileBacteria = ReadFile('*.xlsx'); % read in and save file 
    FullData = readmatrix(fileBacteria); % convert excel file into matrix 
    fprintf('Select the Root image file. \n'); % ask for florescent image 
    fileRoot = ReadFile('*.xlsx'); % read in and save file 
    len = readmatrix(fileRoot); % convert excel file into matrix 
     
    %% Plot Graphs 
    %% Number of Bacteria vs. Distance from Root Histogram 
    % Number of bins used for figure 1 and 2 
    Bins12 = 1000; 
    % Number of Bacteria vs. Distance from Root 
    figure(1);  
    % plot histogram  
    X = histogram(FullData(:,3),Bins12); 
    % add labels and set bounds to axis 
    title('Number of Bacteria vs. Distance from Root'); 
    xlabel('Distance From Root'); 
    ylabel('Number of Bacteria'); 
    axis([-10,max(FullData(:,3)), 0, 300]); 
     
    %% Number of Bacteria vs. Distance From Root Line Graph 
    % Turn figure 1 into line plot 
    figure(2); 
    % pick number of bins, points is 1+ that over your range 
    edges=linspace(1,max(FullData(:,3)),Bins12);          
    % get the counts in those bins 
    N = histcounts(FullData(:,3),edges);           
    % midpoint of bins; mean of edges 
    x=filter([0.5 0.5],1,edges);       
    % plot...N.B. start with second x to get number bins wanted 
    plot(x(2:end),N);               
    % add labels and set bounds to axis 
    title('Number of Bacteria vs. Distance from Root'); 
    xlabel('Distance From Root'); 
    ylabel('Number of Bacteria'); 
    axis([-10,max(FullData(:,3)), 0, 300]); 
     
    %% Number of Bacteria Along Root Histogram 
    % Number of Bins for figure 3 and 4 
    Bins34 = 1000; 
    figure(3); 
    % create values used in histogram 
    overall(:,2) = FullData(:,3);  
    overall(:,1) = len(end,3) - FullData(:,4); 
    % plot histogram  
    histogram(overall, Bins34);  
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    % add key points along root 
    hold on;  
    AddLinesOnGraph(len); 
    % add labels and set bounds to axis 
    title('Number of Bacteria Along Root'); 
    xlabel('Distance Along Root'); 
    ylabel('Number of Bacteria'); 
    axis([-10,len(end,3), 0, 1000]); 
    hold off; 
  
    %% Number of Bacteria Along Root Line Graph 
    % Turn figure 3 into line plot 
    figure(4); 
    % pick number of bins, points is 1+ that over your range 
    edges=linspace(1,1000,Bins34);          
    % get the counts in those bins 
    N = histcounts(overall,edges);           
    % midpoint of bins; mean of edges 
    x=filter([0.5 0.5],1,edges);       
    % plot...N.B. start with second x to get number bins wanted 
    plot(x(2:end),N); 
    % add key points along root 
    hold on;  
    AddLinesOnGraph(len); 
    % add labels and set bounds to axis 
    title('Number of Bacteria Along Root'); 
    xlabel('Distance Along Root'); 
    ylabel('Number of Bacteria'); 
    axis([-10,len(end,3), 0, 1000]); 
    hold off; 
 
    %% Distance to Root vs. Distance to Root Tip 
    figure(5); 
    scatter(FullData(:,3), overall(:,1), '.'); 
    title('Distance to Root vs. Distance to Root Tip'); 
    xlabel('Distance to Root Center Line'); 




    %% Read in Fluorescent Images 
    fprintf('Select the Track 1 File. \n'); % ask for bright field image 
    fileB1 = ReadFile('*.tif'); % read in and save file 
    Bacteria1 = imread(fileB1); % convert image file into 3 layered intensity matrix 
    fprintf('Select the Track 2 File. \n'); % ask for bright field image 
    fileB2 = ReadFile('*.tif'); % read in and save file 
    Bacteria2 = imread(fileB2); % convert image file into 3 layered intensity matrix 
    fprintf('Select the Track 3 File. \n'); % ask for bright field image 
    fileB3 = ReadFile('*.tif'); % read in and save file 
    Bacteria3 = imread(fileB3); % convert image file into 3 layered intensity matrix 
  
    %% Define the RGB values for each pixel 
    r = Bacteria3(:,:,1);  
    g = Bacteria2(:,:,2); 
    b = Bacteria1(:,:,3); 
 
    %% Plot Graphs 
    %Red 
    figure(1); 
    subplot(3,1,1); 
    histogram(r); 
    xlim([1, 255]); 
    ylim([0,30000]); 
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    % add labels and set bounds to axis 
    title('Negative Control Red Track'); 
    xlabel('Intensity (0-255)'); 
    ylabel('Number of Pixels'); 
    %Green 
    subplot(3,1,2); 
    histogram(g); 
    xlim([1, 255]); 
    ylim([0,30000]); 
    % add labels and set bounds to axis 
    title('Negative Control Green Track'); 
    xlabel('Intensity (0-255)'); 
    ylabel('Number of Pixels'); 
    %Blue 
    subplot(3,1,3); 
    histogram(b); 
    xlim([1, 255]); 
    ylim([0,30000]); 
    % add labels and set bounds to axis 
    title('Negative Control Blue Track'); 
    xlabel('Intensity (0-255)'); 




    %% Import Data  
    % ask user for how many trials  
    sets = input('How many sets will be added? \n', 's');  % take input 
    sets = str2double(sets); % convert to double 
    % run though each set and trial 
    for k = 1:sets 
        % ask user for how many trials  
        trials = input('How many trials will be added? \n', 's'); % take input 
        trials = str2double(trials); % convert to double 
        trial(k) = trials; 
            for i = 1:trials 
                fprintf('Select the Bacteria data file. \n'); % ask for bright field 
image 
                fileBacteria = ReadFile('*.xlsx'); % read in and save file 
                FullData{i,k} = readmatrix(fileBacteria); % convert image file into 3 
layered intesnity matrix 
                fprintf('Select the Root image file. \n'); % ask for florescent image 
                fileRoot = ReadFile('*.xlsx'); % read in and save file 
                len{i,k} = readmatrix(fileRoot); % convert image file into 3 layered 
intensity matrix 
            end 
    end 
     
    %% Plot Graphs 
    %% Number of Bacteria vs. Distance from Root 
    % Bins used for figure 1 and 2 
    Bins12 = 100; 
    % plot histogram  
    figure(1); 
    subplot(sets,1,k); 
    for i = 1:trial(k) 
        X = histogram(FullData{i,k}(:,3)*.83,Bins12); 
        hold on; 
        maxXValue = 1800; 
        maxHeight(i) = max(X.Values)*1.5*.83; 
    end 
    % add labels and set bounds to axis 
    title(['Number of Bacteria vs. Distance from Root Set ', num2str(k)]); 
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    xlabel('Distance From Root (um)'); 
    ylabel('Number of Bacteria'); 
    maxHeight = max(maxHeight); 
    axis([-10,maxXValue, 0, maxHeight]); 
    hold off; 
  
    %% Turn figure 1 into line plot 
    figure(2); 
    subplot(sets,1,k); 
    for i = 1:trial(k) 
        % pick number of bins, points is 1+ that over your range 
        edges=linspace(1,max(FullData{i,k}(:,3))*.83,Bins12);          
        % get the counts in those bins 
        N = histcounts(FullData{i,k}(:,3)*.83,edges);           
        % midpoint of bins; mean of edges 
        x=filter([0.5 0.5],1,edges);       
        % plot...N.B. start with second x to get number bins wanted 
        plot(x(2:end),N);   
        hold on; 
    end 
    % add labels and set bounds to axis 
    title(['Number of Bacteria vs. Distance from Root Set ', num2str(k)]); 
    xlabel('Distance From Root (um)'); 
    ylabel('Number of Bacteria'); 
    axis([-10,maxXValue, 0, maxHeight]); 
    hold off; 
  
    %% Number of Bacteria Along Root 
    % Number of Bins for figure 3 
    Bins3 = 100; 
    for i = 1:trial(k) 
        figure(3); 
        subplot(sets,1,k); 
        % create values used in histogram 
        overall(:,2) = FullData{i,k}(:,3)*.83;  
        overall(:,1) = len{i,k}(end,3)*.83 - FullData{i,k}(:,4)*.83;   
        % add key points along root 
        maxHeight(i) = max(X.Values)*1.5*.83; 
        % Turn figure 3 into line plot 
        % pick number of bins, points is 1+ that over your range 
        edges=linspace(1,len{i,k}(end,3)*.83,Bins3); 
        % get the counts in those bins 
        N = histcounts(overall,edges); 
        % midpoint of bins; mean of edges 
        x=filter([0.5 0.5],1,edges); 
        % plot...N.B. start with second x to get number bins wanted 
        plot(x(2:end),N); 
        % add key points along root 
        hold on;  
        clear overall; 
    end 
    % add labels and set bounds to axis 
    title(['Number of Bacteria Along Root Set ', num2str(k)]); 
    xlabel('Distance Along Root (um)'); 
    ylabel('Number of Bacteria'); 
    maxHeight = max(maxHeight); 
    axis([-10,len{i,k}(end,3)*.83, 0, maxHeight]); 
    xline(0,'-.r'); % root tip 
    text(0,.95*maxHeight,' Root Tip'); 
    hold off; 
    clear overall; 
    clear X; 





function file = ReadFile(filetype) 
    %% Load in file 
    [file,path] = uigetfile(filetype); % get user input for file 
    if isequal(file,0) % error if cancelled and display path if file selected 
       disp('User selected Cancel'); 
    else 
       disp(['User selected ', fullfile(path,file)]); 
    end 
end 
  
function bacteriaLocations = FindBacteria(Bacteria,Track) 
    %% Define the RGB values for each pixel 
    % set thresholds for track  
    % THRESHOLDS CHANGED HERE: 
    switch Track 
        case 1 
            Red = 0; Green = 0; Blue = 100; 
        case 2 
            Red = 0; Green = 54; Blue = 0; 
        case 3 
            Red = 46; Green = 0; Blue = 0; 
        otherwise 
            disp('not a valid track') 
    end 
    % set flouresecnt image to intensity values from 0-1 to 0-255 
    r = Bacteria(:,:,1); r_dou = im2double(r)*255;  
    g = Bacteria(:,:,2); g_dou = im2double(g)*255;  
    b = Bacteria(:,:,3); b_dou = im2double(b)*255;  
    % Find pixels that are within all thresholds and output these values as "RGB" 
    Error_R = 0; % potential error variable to inculded pixels close to threshold 
        [R_r, R_c] = find(r_dou >= Red-(Error_R*Red)); R = [R_r R_c]; 
        [G_r, G_c] = find(g_dou >= Green-(Error_R*Green)); G = [G_r G_c]; 
        [B_r, B_c] = find(b_dou >= Blue-(Error_R*Blue)); B = [B_r B_c]; 
    [RG,ia,ib] = intersect(R,G,'rows'); [RGB,ic,id] = intersect(RG,B,'rows'); 
    % return RGB value 
    bacteriaLocations = RGB; 
  
    %% Positive control for bacteria locations 
    figure(2); 




    xline(0,'-.r'); % root tip 
    text(0,950,' Root Tip'); 
    % convert this x location on root to actial distance along root 
        [~,r] = min(abs(len(:,2)-len(1,4))); 
    xline((len(r,3)),'-.r'); % elongation zone 
    text((len(r,3)),850,' Elongation Zone'); 
    % convert this x location on root to actial distance along root 
        [~,s] = min(abs(len(:,2)-len(3,4))); 
    xline((len(s,3)),'-.r'); % lateral root 
    text((len(s,3)),800,' Lateral Root'); 
    % convert this x location on root to actial distance along root 
        [~,u] = min(abs(len(:,2)-len(5,4))); 
    xline((len(u,3)),'-.r'); % first root hairs 
    text((len(u,3)),900,' First Root Hairs'); 
end 
